
Sponsorship Opportunities



Formula Student is an International competition in which top engineering 
students from globally recognised universities build and race a Formula style 
racing car.  The finale of this competition takes place every year at the world 
famous Silverstone racetrack. In 2015, 135 teams from 28 countries competed 
in the event, with over 100,000 people spectating.

During the competition, the cars will be judged in both static and dynamic 
events. The static events consist of a design report, a cost report and a business 
presentation. The dynamic events are Acceleration, Sprint, Skid pad, Endurance 
and Efficiency.

Mobil 1 Team Sussex is the Formula Student team from the University of Sussex 
that has been competing in Formula Student UK since 2009. This year we aim 
to finish top 10 in UK and top 30 overall. To do this we need your support so we 
invite you to join us and get involved!

Get involved
formula student



sussex at silverstone
Team History

The 2015 car was the highest 
finishing Mobil 1 Team Sussex entry to 
date, finishing 28th overall out of 135 
entrants. An impressive top 20 finish 
was also achieved in the endurance 
event, making this the best finish  
to date.

2015
The team prioritised reliability and 
managed to finished 34th out of 96.

The Team finish in 2nd position for UK 
cars in the endurance event and 65th 
overall in the competition out of the 
total of 124 entries.

The 2014 car was the fastest 
accelerating petrol car over 230kg, 
and finished overall 24th in this test. 
Unfortunately it crashed early on in the 
endurance event, causing the team to 
finish 63rd.

2011 2012 2013 2014
The team finished 64th due to a 
bearing failure thus unable to compete 
in a number of events.

2016
Our goal this year is to have the 
team’s most successful year ever.  
We have a wealth of knowledge 
from the previous 6 years, as well 
as telemetry from TS14, TS15 
and a highly tuned engine. This, 
combined with alterations to the 
event regulations that limit the power 
of the dominant electric vehicles, 
makes this goal highly achievable.



Every member of the new 2016 Mobil 1 Team Sussex 
is motivated to compete at the highest level and is 
putting in every possible effort for the completion 
of this project. We currently offer 4 sponsorship 
packages whereby increased sizes of contributions are 
met with increased promotional space and company 
involvement. Sponsoring us would also allow your 
company to become recognised and familiar to 
hundreds of undergraduates looking to move into 
industry in the near future. We believe that being 
represented by our team will help to expand your 

Why sponsor us?
current client and contact base raising the profile of 
your company. Formula student is one of the most 
distinguished competitions in engineering and carries 
a vast array of reputable sponsors whose affiliation 
will no doubt benefit the image of your firm. 

So the real question is, why not sponsor us?

T: 01273 917050 Twitter: @mobil1sussex 
E: sussexfs@gmail.com facebook.com/teamsussex
W: www.sussex.ac.uk/teamsussex

“Invest in your future; 
                    sponsor Team Sussex”

https://www.facebook.com/teamsussex?_rdr=p
www.sussex.ac.uk/teamsussex
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Sponsorship Deals

£250

£1000
£2500+

£500

Logo displayed on the TS16 car
MEDIUM logo on Mobil 1 Team   
Sussex apparel
Logo displayed on Mobil 1  Team 
Sussex website
Monthly report update on the project

SMALL logo on Mobil 1 
Team Sussex apparel
Logo displayed on Mobil 1 
Team Sussex website

Logo displayed on  the TS16 car
MEDIUM logo on Mobil 1 Team Sussex  apparel
Small bio and Logo displayed on Mobil 1 Team 
Sussex website
Two invites to the TS16 launch event 
Two tickets to the Formula Student event at 

Silverstone in July
Monthly report update on the project

Logo displayed PROMINENTLY on the TS16 car
LARGE logo on Mobil 1 Team Sussex apparel
Dedicated page on Mobil 1 Team Sussex website
Four invites to the TS16 launch event 
Four tickets to the Formula Student event at Silverstone  
in July
Monthly report update on the project
Have your own pop up banner displayed in our pit lane 
at Silverstone ( 2000 x 850mm, provided by  
your company)



This is Team Sussex for 2016. We are made up of 4th year MEng students from 
Mechanical, Automotive, and Electrical Engineering disciplines. Our Team Leader 
Rebecca Geraghty-Shewan, Chief Engineer Thomas Westwood, and Business 
Coordinator James Bradbury have shadowed the 2015 team for a year learning the 
details of the competition, and every member brings to the team their own unique 
talents developed both in and outside of their respective degrees.

Meet the team



Help for heroes
Mobil 1 Team Sussex is glad to announce their continuance in 
support of “Help for Heroes”. Each year, the Nose Cone Club 
launches an initiative where people are given the opportunity 
to have their picture on the nose of the race car in return for a 
donation to the team of ten pounds or more. We invite you to join 
this scheme as five pounds of each of these donations is given to 
the “Help for Heroes” charity, helping to aid the recovery of our 
injured soldiers.

TEam sussex supports



An honorary doctor of the 
University of Sussex. He held 
the land speed record between 
1983 and 1997 and was the 
project director of Thrust SSC. 
He is now heading the 1000mph 
bloodhound project.

Emergency response advisor for 
Exxon Mobil. Rupert represents 
our main sponsor, Mobil 1, and 
their interests in the project.

A senior research fellow 
at the University of Sussex 
and chairman of the IMechE 
automobile division southern 
committee. Dick is heavily 
involved with the team and 
always on hand to share his 
extensive automotive knowledge.

Richard Noble Obe:

Sergeant Johnson  
Beharry VC:

Rupert Bravery:

Dick Atkins:

An honorary doctor of the 
University of Sussex and recipient 
of the Victoria Cross, the highest 
military decoration for valour in 
the British and Commonwealth 
armed forces. He is one of only 
three living British holders of 
the Victoria Cross and is a Hero 
Patron for Help for Heroes.

Patrons
Mobil 1 team Sussex 
are proud to announce 
their current patrons, who 
support the team and 
provide their invaluable skills 
and knowledge freely.



01273 917050
sussexfs@gmail.com

Twitter: @mobil1sussex
facebook.com/teamsussex

www.sussex.ac.uk/teamsussex
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